K-8 After School Enrichment Program
Trimester 1: Sept. 3 - Nov. 15, 2019
3:15 - 4:10 pm (except where noted)

Sign-up Early - Many classes have LIMITED space.   (*RHL teacher/staff/parent)

MONDAY (9 Sessions - no class 11/11)
Class Other
=
K-1
Reading & Creative Crafts
Mrs. Kemper
$160 $20 supply
K-5
Musical Theater (added class 11/18)
Ms. Occhipinti and Ms. Sparks
$175 $50 supply
1-5
Basketball
1 on 1 Basketball (outside vendor) $180
2-3
Science Club
Mrs. Martinez
$160 $25 supply
3-8
Mediterranean Cooking
LIFT Enrichment (outside vendor) $170 $45 supply
TUESDAY (11 Sessions)
K-2
Beginning Ballet (ballet slippers required) Mrs. Patti Wilkins (outside vendor) $195 shoes req.
1-5
Beginning Coding for Kids
Mrs. Coggins
$190
2-4
Kreative Kids
Mrs. Dovenmuehler
$190 $20 supply
3-5
Spirit Dance Team (full yr/pd by Trimester) Ms. Occhipinti (see info: unif/shoes) $190 $150 uniform
4-8
Hand Lettering & Design
Morris Handmade (outside vendor) $195 $25 supply
WEDNESDAY (11 Sessions)
K-2
Mini Spirit Squad (full yr/pd by Trimester)
Ms. Occhipinti (see info: unif/shoes) $190 $75 uniform
1-5
Chess Club
Academic Chess (outside vendor) $205
2-3
Spanish Club
Sra. Blocker
$190 $25 supply
4-8
pBone trombone
Mr. Hunter
$190
5-8
Craft Crew
Mrs. Dovenmuehler
$190 $20 supply
THURSDAY (10 Sessions- no class 10/31)
K-2
Soccer Shots
Soccer Shots (outside vendor)
$250
K-5
Mixed Martial Arts
Batson MMA (outside vendor)
$220
1-8
Memory Olympics
Mrs. Elias
$175
3-5
Art & Design
Mrs. Lee
$175 $20 supply
K-5
Jubilate Church Choir (4:15-5:30)
Dr. Linda Brown (Daycare fees apply from 3:00-4:15)
FRIDAY (8 Sessions - no class 9/06, 10/04, 11/01)
K-2
Gymnastics Express
Ms. Sally (outside vendor)
$160
K-2
Storytelling with Lego
Strategic Kids (outside vendor)
$170
3-5
Soccer for All
Mr. Elias
$140
4-8
Creative Writing
Mrs.Tarkoff
$140

Total
$180
$225
$180
$185
$215
$195
$190
$210
$340
$220
$265
$205
$215
$190
$210
$250
$220
$175
$195
$0
$160
$170
$140
$140

TUESDAY - FRIDAY Tutoring (½ hr: $30, 1 hr: $55) by RHLS Teachers as Available. (Contact office)
REGISTRATION: Register on the RHLS app or redhillschool.org/ K-8th Grade/ Parent Resources. Payment must
be made when you register your child for class. There are no refunds or credits except for in the case of Trimester
class cancellation or class being full (maximum students registered). No prorated fees for missed class.
Additional Offerings for 5th - 8th grade:
Morning String Orchestra and “Singspiration” Choir (Full Year Program): Mr. Hunter, Ms. Sparks
Eagle Athletics Boys Football and Girls Volleyball: Mr. Martin
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION AND CLASS DESCRIPTIONS

MONDAY
READING and CREATIVE CRAFTS: Grades K-1 Two of everyone’s favorite things - Reading & Crafting with Mrs.
Christine Kemper This class will encourage students to enjoy reading and link stories to a craft of the day. Kids will do a
fun project through exploration of a chosen book that includes a craft that is paired with the book. Storybooks come to
life for fun memories and literature learning.
MUSICAL THEATER “Gotta Sing! Gotta Dance! Gotta Act!”: Grades K-5 Join Ms. Occhipinti and Ms. Sparks for
this magical musical theater class. Students learn stage direction, choreography, theater singing technique, delivery of
memorized lines on stage and teamwork, meeting deadlines, positive attitudes and have a lot of fun. All students will be
featured in the end of trimester show. The $50 supply fee covers costumes, props and set. Dress Rehearsal and
Performance dates TBD.
BASKETBALL - 1 on 1 Hoops: Grades 1-5 Join us this session as we teach basketball fundamentals through
progressive drills, fun competitions, and competitive scrimmages with activities that reinforce positive attitudes about
effort, respect, teamwork and self-control. Everyone is welcome!
SCIENCE CLUB: Grades 2-3
Join Mrs. Stacey Martinez this trimester in Science Club! Students will learn about the Scientific Method and apply it
like jr scientists while doing hands-on experiments. Students will explore a variety of themes such as magnets,
buoyancy, space, and living things. Connections will be made about creation, science, and biblical truths to understand
the beautiful world around us.
COOKING FOR KIDS: Mediterranean Favorites: Grades 3-8
Kids will learn to cook Mediterranean classics in this fun, hands-on cooking class. Mediterranean food is considered
one of the healthiest cuisines in the world because it focuses on lean proteins, healthy fats (olive oil) and lots of fresh
fruits and vegetables, without sacrificing flavor. We teach kids to expand their palates, try new foods and learn a
variety of fast, easy recipes they can make at home. Develop your culinary confidence, learn from professional chefs
and eat delicious food from Greece, North Africa, Spain, Italy and more! Menu: Couscous Salad, Chickpea Saute with
Greek Yogurt, Homemade Pita Bread, Beef & Veggie Shish Kabobs, Quinoa Salad, The Chocolate-Cookie” Roll.

TUESDAY
BEGINNING BALLET: Grades K-2 This ballet class will be focusing on the basic fundamentals of ballet while also
incorporating creative dance techniques in a fun atmosphere. Student will work on balance, coordination, memorization
of dance routines, learning ballet terms, self-confidence and most importantly having a great time. Patti Wilkins has a
Bachelor of Arts Degree from U. C. Irvine with the emphasis of teaching and choreography. Patti has been teaching
dance for 32 years. Patti has worked with all different ages from 3 year olds to adults in Ballet, Jazz, Lyrical and
Musical Theater. Patti has a great passion for dance and loves to share her experience with others.
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BEGINNING CODING FOR KIDS: Grades 1-5 In Coding for Kids, your son or daughter will have a blast creating
video games, animated stories and bringing their imaginations to life. You don’t even have to mention all the cool skills
he or she is learning along the way: basic coding and programming, problem solving, logic, physics and more. (We’ll
never tell!) It’s a great way to get kids psyched about learning cool STEM skills.
KREATIVE KIDS WITH MRS. D!: Grades 2-4 Come join Kreative Kids with Mrs. D! Each class will begin with a
devotion, discussion, and prayer. A new craft will be taught each week that will focus on a bible verse, biblical story, or
fun faith activity. Some of the crafts we create will be edible…yummy! Each week will be something new. Let's have fun
and use our God given creativity!
SPIRIT DANCE TEAM (Full Year): Grades 3-5 Ms. Occhipinti is excited to bring her 20+ years as a dance
instructor/choreographer to RHLS! The elementary SPIRIT Dance Team will perform dance routines at school pep
rallies and other school events, and *NEW* lead motions weekly f or RHLS Chapels. The costume fee of $150 is a one
time fee. The dance costume is used all year, and also includes a polo shirt to be worn for Wednesday Chapels. They
will be ordered during Trimester 1 and may not be available during future trimesters. Dance shoes are NOT included.
Students will need to re-register each trimester.
HAND LETTERING & DESIGN: Grades 4-8 Students will learn the art of hand lettering using a brush pen and
lettering guides. They will create a project per month over the course of the trimester. After completing this course
students should feel confident in creating fun and beautiful hand lettered projects. Follow them on instagram
@morrishandmade to get an idea of the type of art that will be taught. $25 supply fee includes: 2 brush pens, lettering
pad, printed guides, art pouch, extra paper, pencils and various extra project materials. New students and repeating
students both welcome. Instruction by Miss Allexa from www.morrishandmade.com.

WEDNESDAY
MINI SPIRIT SQUAD (Full Year): Grades K-2 Come and learn cheer and dance basics from Ms. Occhipinti. Together
we will learn what it takes to be a Spirit LEADER at RHLS. Students will perform alongside our SPIRIT Dance Team at
one chapel per trimester. The costume fee of $75 is a one time fee. The costume is used all year. They will be
ordered during Trimester 1 and may not be available during future trimesters. Dance shoes are NOT included.
Students will need to re-register each trimester.
CHESS CLUB: Grades 1-5 We make Chess fun by using story based, exciting lessons. The class includes lessons
and chess play time each week, a tournament, trophies for the winners, and a magnetic chess set for each student.
Chess teaches children to think deeply, gain confidence, solve problems, etc. All levels welcome and encouraged
to join.
SPANISH CLUB: Grades 2-3 2nd and 3rd graders will have the opportunity to practice and improve their Spanish
vocabulary and language skills. Our activities will include lessons of the day, story time, songs, games and the
students' all time favorite: "Loteria."
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TROMBONE - pBONE BONANZA: Grades 4-8 pBones are bright colored trombones made from a strong plastic with
a carbon fiber slide. Taught by Mr. Ben Hunter - our music teacher. All levels welcome. Trombone players with prior
experience will be challenged with leadership roles, differentiated music and small ensemble opportunities. Super fun
and the instruments are bright colors! There will be an end of trimester presentation. (15 Student Maximum)
CRAFT CREW: Grades 5-8 Join Mrs. Dovenmuehler as you embrace your creative side. Each class will begin with a
devotion, discussion, and prayer. Each week will be focused on a new craft project that can be kept to decorate your
home or given as a gift. A few of the weeks we will be making yummy edible crafts. Let's use our God given creativity
while having fellowship and fun!

THURSDAY
SOCCER SHOTS: Grades K-2 A fun and innovative program that emphasizes both soccer skills and character skills
by using imaginative games. Each session incorporates basic soccer skills, creative games, word of the day, fun fitness
activities as well as coordination, balance, and agility.
MIXED MARTIAL ARTS: Grades K-5 Students are instructed in the values of martial arts (Respect for God, Respect
for others and Respect yourself) as well as receive instruction in self-defense, physical conditioning, and emotional
restraint. Students will learn from five disciples in Martial Arts. Students will learn from five disciples in Martial Arts:
Judo, Jiu Jitsu, Sambo, Catch Wrestling and Muay Thai Kickboxing.
MEMORY OLYMPICS: Grades 1-8 Researchers have found that working memory is a more powerful predictor of
academic success than IQ. One of their conclusions is that we should target our efforts in developing working memory
skills in order to see the greatest gains in learning. Join us for games and fun while learning tools that can help your
memory improve.
ART & DESIGN: Grades 3-5 Discover new talents by exploring a variety of art media. Each Young Artist will have 3-5
projects and individual guidance while learning about art techniques, famous artists, and designing their own concepts.
JUBILATE CHOIR: Grades K-5 You are invited to join the Jubilate Choir of Red Hill Lutheran Church!
Rehearsals are on Thursday afternoons from 4:15-5:15 in the Youth Hall of the CLC, and membership is open to
students in grades Kindergarten through 5th grade, and to Middle School Students who serve as “Choral Scholars”
helping younger students learn music. This choir is open to Red Hill Lutheran School students, Church families and
friends, and anyone else interested in a quality choral music experience. Besides what children learn in our weekly
rehearsals, they learn a tremendous amount by participating in worship services and concerts. Participating in worship
is a blessing for the Red Hill Lutheran Church congregation The calendar of dates will be sent home the first rehearsal
on September 5, 2019. (Daycare fees apply from 3:00 - 4:15.)

FRIDAY
GYMNASTICS EXPRESS: Grades K-2 Learn beginning to intermediate tumbling and vaulting, and skills on the low
beam and bar. Each student will learn a short tumbling/floor exercise routine as well as a routine on the balance beam.
Class size is limited so sign up early.
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STORYTELLING WITH LEGO: Grades K-2 This class will bring your child’s imagination to life. Students will use
DUPLO LEGO®s to learn about the art of storytelling in a hands-on, creative environment. Children will learn about the
different parts of a story, working with a team, public speaking and more! Minimum of 6 students.
SOCCER FOR ALL: Grades 3-5 Join Mr. Berhane for soccer skills, games and competitions. The focus will be on fun
and being a good sport while learning to be good at this sport. All levels welcome!
CREATIVE WRITING: Grades 4-8 Do you have a story to tell? Find your inner voice. Join Mrs. Tarkoff for Creative
Writing. Mrs. Tarkoff leads students through National Novel Writing Month in November. The students will work on this
program ahead of time. https://ywp.nanowrimo.org

IMPORTANT INFORMATION for After School Enrichment
CHECK-IN: Students check-in at Daycare & receive a snack. At 3:15, they are escorted by their instructor to class.
PICK-UP: Parents sign-out their child in front of the daycare room. Parents should go directly to the basketball court,
and sign-out on the enrichment class roster- provided by the teacher - (not at the red cart) by 4:15. At 4:20 remaining
students will be checked into Daycare and charged $10/hour (if not in Daycare Plan B or C).
NO CLASS: No classes on Minimum Days, Holidays, Parent Teacher Conference Days, or Camp days. No refund for
cancellations. If a class is cancelled, there will be no charge for Daycare until 4:15 and make up class will be scheduled
if possible.
REGISTRATION: Register on the RHLS app or redhillschool.org/Parents/Parent Resources. Credit Card or ACH
(electronic check) payment will be made when you register your child for class. There are no refunds or credits except
in the case of course cancellation or class being full. No prorated fees for missed class.
TUTORING with RHLS TEACHERS: Grades K-8 Confirmation of tutorial assignment (teacher, location, subject, and
type of tutoring) must be provided BEFORE services begin. Contact your teacher or the school office for more
information. Payment must be made in ADVANCE of each session to the school office. CANCELLATIONS: 24 hours
prior to scheduled tutoring session or you will be charged for the session. DAYCARE: Before and/or after $10/hour (not
prorated) unless you are already on a year-long, daycare plan.

Eagle Athletics - 5th - 8th Grade Competitive Sports
Varsity (7th & 8th Grade) Boys Football and Girls Volleyball: Season starts August 27 and runs through October.
Practices are Tuesday through Friday, 3:15 - 4:30. Game days vary - schedule will come out in September.
JV (5th & 6th Grade) Boys Football and Girls Volleyball: Season starts mid-October and run through November.
Practices are Tuesday - Thursday, some Fridays, 3:15- 4:30. Game days vary and schedule will come out in October.
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